
Alliance for Workers' Liberty Contributions 

Name .......................................….……………..AWL branch .............................. Date ...............…

Principles:
• We ask comrades to a regular contribution towards our expenses and we expect comrades to sell 10 copies of  
the paper each week, in public sales, at work, in the labour movement, in meetings and demonstrations, etc.
• To simplify procedures and stabilise our income, we ask people on all but the lowest incomes to add a fixed 
amount per month to their standing order to cover sales in advance (see below). We calculate this at the rate of 
six papers (£6 or £3) a week depending if you sell most at £1 or most at 50p, (£24 or £12 per month): six rather 
than ten to cover times when you're on holiday, or the paper takes a break, or you're ill.
• Payment for books and pamphlets and extra paper sales is taken in cash at your branch meeting.
• Our work depends on the slightly more favourably-placed paying over the odds. Please consider a voluntary ex-
tra contribution.

Contributions: 

For school or FE students with no fixed income: £1 per month.
For all claimants including those on pension credit: £5 per month
For university students: £10 per month

Everyone else: please write down your take home pay (your pay after NI, PAYE, union dues, student loan repay-
ments) and take off £800 for each dependent or £400 for each person you share financial responsibility for.

Amount of take home pay £……………

Now work out your contribution using the scale below. 

Under £1200: £10 per month
Under £1500: £30 per month
£1600: £40 per month
£1700: £50 per month
£1800: £60 per month
Thereafter increasing by £10 per month until

£2600: £150 per month
£2700: £170 per month
£2800: £190 per month

And so on…

Amount of contributions £……….

Sales money:

Now please add either £24 or £12 to your calculated amount.
We understand that comrades, especially on the lowest incomes may prefer to pay paper sales money week-by-
week in cash.

Amount of your standing order (contributions + £24/£12):    £ .......... per month
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